
Summoner’s Circle - Chaos Vector 
 
01. The Message: 
Lyrics: Joshua Winstead 
Music: Herb Himes 
 
02. Of Black Horizons: 
Lyrics: Herb Himes 
Music: Herb Himes, John Springer, Matthew Kear, Brandin Henize, Leo Dyer 
 
The space between sleep and death  
No light no walls a wakeless dream  
The melancholic drone of infinity  
Forever calling...  
 
There is only darkness  
No heaven no morning star  
Just the cold embrace  
Of black horizons  
There is only darkness  
No future no rapture comes  
Just the cold embrace  
Of black horizons  
 
A void black all consuming  
Only visions of the mind’s eye seen  
Internal reflection turns to madness  
Forever calling...  
 
There is only darkness  
No heaven no morning star  
Just the cold embrace  
Of black horizons  
There is only darkness  
No future no rapture comes  
Just the cold embrace  
Of black horizons  
 
No escaping  
Mind is flailing  



Madness reigning  
Blind acceptance  
 
The wings of endless night’s embrace  
Event horizon the center of Nil  
The blind fool’s god of old  
Forever calling...  
 
There is only darkness  
No heaven no morning star  
Just the cold embrace  
Of black horizons  
There is only darkness  
No future no rapture comes  
Just the cold embrace  
Of black horizons  
 
 

03. Vessel: 
Lyrics: Joshua Winstead 
Music: Herb Himes, John Springer, Matthew Kear, Brandin Henize, Leo Dyer 
 
I hear them scratching  
Whispers from deep within  
Locked away in a prison of brass  
 
Vessel calls all  
Witness the fall  
 
Seventy seven ancients  
Sealed for a millennia  
Lost for centuries in the sand  
Atrocities they demand  
 
Their purpose only to consume  
To shuck and devour  
The very light of the cosmos  
Give in to the rage of the beasts  
 
Collected throughout time  
Sought and fought for a bitter end  



Only to betray their masters  
As the madness takes over  
The world crumbles beneath 
Behind their Byzantine tomb  
 
Vessel calls all  
Witness the fall  
 
Seventy seven ancients  
The sinister they command  
Global evil at its peak  
Demons now shall be released  
 
With all their fury and malice zeal  
The time has come to break the seal  
Chosen by a darkened fate  
To be the herald of doom  
 
The sigils worn by time  
No longer possess the will to bind  
They haunt my every moment  
Rage I lash and strike  
The seal breaks  
Vessel crashes to the ground  
 
Vessel calls all  
Witness the fall  
 
And with piercing trumpet blast  
The horrors are unleashed  
Age of the damned now reigns  
The moon halts to eclipse  
Dark gods spill forth  
To claim another world  
Their insatiable hunger  
Black dawn has arrived  
Forsaken by light  
Abandoned by hope  
We deserve nothing 
The eternal hell we wrought  



Live forever with our guilt  
We were foolish to believe  
That this world was ever ours  
For it always belonged  
To the Elders  
 
Vessel calls all  
Witness the fall  
 

04. The Hierophants: 
Lyrics: Joshua Winstead 
Music: Herb Himes, John Springer, Matthew Kear, Brandin Henize, Leo Dyer 
 
A night of unknown past  
Travelers came to sow  
Seeds of great calamity  
The six foretold of gods  
 
For when they return  
The day will become  
Brightest before  
The endless night 
 
The time is now  
They have returned  
Heed the Prophecy  
 
Their gaze set  
A hunger fixated  
To the six corners  
They gave wisdom  
A taste of knowledge  
A bloodline poisoned 
 
Desire for power  
Blinded by vanity  
Inherit a world  
Weakened by faith  
 
A night of unknown past  



Travelers came to sow  
Seeds of great calamity  
The six foretold of gods  
 
For when they return  
The day will become  
Brightest before  
The endless night 
The time is now  
They have returned  
Heed the Prophecy  
 
To birth living portals  
A world so focused on self  
The minds of their legion  
Usher in an era of doom 
 
Kingdoms set ablaze  
Clouds the heart  
To the impending holocaust  
Bathed in the ash of stars  
Songs of old gods they sing  
 
With callous hands  
They drew a circle  
To condemn the world  
Sightless to the truth 
 The Nones continue on  
To preach the prophecy  
 
All heed the Prophecy  
Of the Hierophants  
 
All heed the Prophecy  
Of the Hierophants  
 
All heed the Prophecy  
Of the Hierophants  
 
All heed the Prophecy  



Of the Hierophants  
 

05. Apostasy: 
Lyrics: Joshua Winstead 
Music: Herb Himes, John Springer, Matthew Kear, Brandin Henize, Leo Dyer 
 
Accept  
An invitation to gain  
Esoteric knowledge  
From the shadows they came  
Ripe with fruit and ready to bear  
Tears of panic she screams  
A cursed blade given to me  
 
What limits shall I break  
What sins must I take 
 An unwilling sacrifice  
Bound upon the altar  
Raised to blasphemous inversion  
A blade plunged deep into her womb  
Eruption from the void  
An unholy machination  
 
A King of flesh 
Called forth from the unborn  
Give in to insanity  
Filled with fear 
Apostasy  
APOSTASY  
 
Exhale  
Her child no more  
It’s flesh mangled into  
An abomination  
It’s putrid stench offends  
The natural order  
It speaks in rancid tongue  
I was not prepared  
 
What limits shall I break  



What sins must I take  
An unwilling sacrifice  
Bound upon the altar  
Raised to blasphemous inversion  
A blade plunged deep into her womb  
Eruption from the void  
An unholy machination  
 
A King of flesh  
Called forth from the unborn  
Give in to insanity  
Filled with fear 
 Apostasy  
APOSTASY  
 
The King stands tall  
As it is draped it in yellow  
It enfetters to my blood  
So that my lineage Is bound to its fate  
 
It’s too much, too far  
Filled with fear and regret  
I flee  
I set it in motion  
This horror can’t be undone  
 
A King of flesh  
Called forth from the unborn  
Give in to insanity  
Filled with fear 
Apostasy  
APOSTASY  
 

06. Chaos Vector: 
Lyrics: Joshua Winstead 
Music: Herb Himes, John Springer, Matthew Kear, Brandin Henize, Yanic Bercier, Leo Dyer 
 
Locked in a room  
They think I’ve lost my mind  
Yet they can’t see  



The horrors yet to be  
I try to warn them  
Of beasts of old  
They’ve come to claim  
It’s been foretold  
 
The Chaos Vector  
It keeps me close  
A curse of mind  
The Chaos Vector  
 
Lost in endless nightmares  
No time to sleep  
Their gaze already set  
They don’t believe  
Broken nails streak blood  
White walls no more  
The shocks bring them  
Closer to my soul  
 
It’s not insanity  
It’s fear of darkness  
If they won’t listen  
Carve it into the walls  
Tearing down my mind  
The black virus is spreading  
My flesh will be  
A testament to the end  
 
I try to Drown them out 
Their persistence Never yielding  
I see theme lurking  
The sedatives silence  
 
Visions of  
What we summoned  
Piece by piece  
I become less  
The flesh grows tainted  
It’s easier to pick off  



 
This one will be  
A chaos vector  
Spreading the will 
 Of the Elder Gods 
 
Locked in a room  
They thought I’d lost my mind  
They didn’t see 
The horror I would be  
For I was touched  
By beasts of old  
They came to feast  
It was foretold  
 
The Chaos Vector  
It keeps me close  
A curse of mind  
The Chaos Vector  
 

07. Terminus Egress: 
Lyrics: Joshua Winstead 
Music: Herb Himes, John Springer, Matthew Kear, Brandin Henize, Leo Dyer, Julie Bélanger Roy 
 
I can’t go on  
Will not let this be  
My last tears  
Mix with crimson life 
All fades away  
This is my terminus egress  
 
Terrible visions made real  
The sobering truth  
Our insignificance  
Pawns to bridge the cosmic gap  
 
My last tears  
Mix with crimson life  
All fades away  
This is my terminus egress  
 



Never thought a greater power  
Could be so malicious  
The end of days looms  
My destiny etched in blood  
 
My last tears  
Mix with crimson life  
All fades away  
This is my terminus egress  
 
Offers himself  
Decision has been made  
With flash and thunder he falls  
And with hope for a brighter future  
 
Your fate is to suffer  
We condemn your blood  
To the timeless elder gods  
Wicked and cold  
You merely delay  
All that is to come  
Prolong your finality  
The fate of all is sealed  
 
No peace or explanation  
To my only son  
Forgive me for this curse  
Bestow unto him  
 
My last tears  
Mix with crimson life  
All fades away  
This is my terminus egress  
 
My last tears  
Mix with crimson life  
All fades away  
This is my terminus egress  
 

08. Chrysalis: 



(instrumental) 
Music: Matthew Kear 
09. The Beyond: 
Lyrics: Joshua Winstead 
Music: Herb Himes, John Springer, Matthew Kear, Brandin Henize, Leo Dyer 
 
A cosmic mistake  
Lost in my head  
Drifting for ages  
Longing to fade 
 
I’ve seen horror  
Sight wasted  
A new caliber  
Of torment  
Fades to nothing  
In the Beyond  
 
Drift endlessly  
Into the dark  
Awaken to see  
Something before me  
The void eats away  
Of what yet remains  
The silence it shrieks  
The eons alone 
 
I’ve seen horror  
Sight wasted  
A new caliber  
Of torment  
Fades to nothing  
In the Beyond  
 
It keeps me alive  
Live forever in its nightmare  
Never dying  
An eternity in this hell  
 
Only darkness dwells here  
The hollow so cold  



A vastness so old  
Was I destroyed?  
Or have I transcended?  
 
Here we remain  
Indescribably wrought  
Never ceasing  
Eternal in its malice 
 
I’ve seen horror  
Sight wasted  
A new caliber  
Of torment 
Fades to nothing  
In the Beyond  
In the Beyond  
In the Beyond  
 


